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_dee r eeel, Golz 	 )/1 1/;i 

There hove been some chenees elnee we were .Lat in touch, I beedn eith them. 

Vee? W".1'tf aeo tonight I was r ahed back to Goo getown Univ. Hospital for 

edA2etl:opel, eergency surgery. I've been home for a oeuple of days. It MRS ClOSO. 

I'm weaker than I eae, eta. ZJ ;fe i. even more ove-ioaded and s:le'e the vee who 'ZOOS 

the copier , whion ha exceeded its exeectable life and we can't no replace it. 

l've just goteea some more Belles r000rde foe the i1i, in C.e. 78-0322. When my 

wife next rune thn core.oe she'll make copies 	lendine you, of exuae records eertalaing 

to the Bro-son file ens the e fee teee. 

I'm not reed these carefully. I wil_ later. To,  such to catch up on now. 

if you want copies for yourself, or if 	"ack and • egelis, etc., do, please feel 

free to make t'em. But es SOW as yoe6ake any copies please return these to me via 

George Lardner at the WxPost. I'll let hie know to emeect them ane eo return them to le. 

It is not eerely that we Nan't of ord to replace out odeder, which we can't. There 

is a lit t 	 -nro-tiorl ;u1,1 .:''vebeee eetne 	%eavily1 he.. that day comes 

don't know what 	do. I do knob -.. can't psy the uind of cilia L've been aeains;. 

One month /ant yn:-.r cam to core than $20,000. I shedder to think of what the recent 

16 drys wile OZTL, ' to. 

Our only remlar 	ieiaL'Security. liee i but $2S1 e month, 	you cnn 

see now little, exthout thewe au.eed problems, i can ai.:ord by wey oZ xerolieg, postage, 

and thtv) liL. thou. So I'm lendic re ther than pro. 	copies and when toy get back 

to ee they'll be for iv own sub.lec: 

iv 0 Liftee in bruegLee aecee; Joe' 	him copdo:i of aj 'attars. Except cy-1 

that one doean't ordinarily do such things without eating, I have no objection. I'm quite 

prepared to stand on what I've said. Bit I ant no ounfusion: I win nothiv-v. I uchd you 

to be given to him. He is sufficiently akilDela a rook without an4 asaistanoesnd he is 

*verily-gifted as a distprter and ripoff artist. 

The Bronson records enclosed have remote omeration copies ef TBI records I got 

earlier in this litigation attached. If you want ok-nr3r coi)les 	nck "me them. 

if you don't. 

Sincerely, 
George: among the things I spotted in the hasty 
perusal are the fact that there has been a computer enhancement of one frame of the Bronson 
films and that the FBI acknowledged having the tapes of the police broadcasts earlier. (I 
knew this, for how else could they have transcribed them, but this is a different acknow-
ledgement. Tne views expressed are restrictive, as why limit the importance of the film to 
that one window? Why not include others and the official story as it is relevant to what 
the film shows about who was where and when? Etc. Of course there is also the fast that 
the Dealas FBI saw the film and daid it didn't even show the building when it has about 
100 frames showing that particular window - and didn't even tell FBIHQ about it. H 


